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Hollins Riding Club Will 
Sponsor Show Saturday 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 
McIntyre Exhibition is in ' 
IProgram 
TWO NEW CUPS 
The Annual Hollins Horse Show spon-
sored by the Riding Club, will be held 
Saturday afternoon April 25th. The pro-
gram, consisting 'of riding and exhibition 
classes, will begin at 2 :30. 
In addition to the regular classes in 
single riding, jumping, and pair riding, 
the c1uh promises a surprise of some sort 
as an added attraction, Mr. J. J. McIn-
tyre will show some of his horses also. 
The complete program is as follows : 
Class I- Walk, trot, and canter- Be-
' ginners-':"'prize awarded by , Uavidsons. 
Class II- Pair riders-cup awarded 
by Riding Club. 
Class III- McIntyre Exhihition. 
Class IV- Walk, trot, and canter-
intermediate- cup awarded by Patty 
Smith, '36. 
Class V- Walk, trot, and canter-
Advanced-cup awarded by Mary Staples, 
'35. 
Class VI- McIntyre Exhibition. 
Class VII- jumping- cup awarded 
by Marion Bankson, '37. 
Class VIII- McIntyre Exhibition. 
Class IX- Championship. 
Campus Organizations 
Elect New Officers 
In the elections which have taken place 
during the past week the members of the 
student Council were elected. Marguerite 
Waterhouse was elected vice president of 
the Studellt Government Association; Nell 
Glover, secretary; Nancy Peery, treas-
urer: alld Caroline Stevens, recorder of 
point' . The three house presidents elected 
arc: of West, Elizabeth Williams ; of 
Main, Belle Brent Woodford; and of 
East. Jean Lallg. 
Cathe'rine Wright will be president of 
the Music Association; Nancy Penn, of 
the Dramatic Board; and Mary Ellen 
Garber, of the Athletic Board. Both 
Nancy Penn and Mary Ellen Garber will 
be Juniors next year. Helen Sue Trinkle 
has been appointed editor of the Spinster 
for the coming year, and Virginia Block 
will edit Cargoes. The Y. W. C. A. ap-
pointed Sarah Rice as its new president. 
The Sophomores had their class 
elections. The results are: 
President. .. , . , , , , , , MILDRED WILLIAMS 
Vice Preside'~t " , , , , . , , , , , , EMILV WOOD 
Secretary , , . . , , . , , , , , , . ADELAIDE SMITH 
Treasurer , , , , , , , , , . , ELIZABETH LIGHTLE 
Representative to 
Cottncil . , , , , , , , . , , HARRIET HOLLAND 
Representative to 
Legislature . , , , . . , . , .. , . BOBBV JONES 
S01Jg Leader . , , . . ' . ... '. ' RUTH BURNETT 
The Freshman Class chose the follow-
ing officers for next year : . 
President . , .. . .. , , , , . , HANNAH TAYLOR 
Vice President , . . , .... MILDRED HARDING 
Secretary , . .. , , , .. , , , ELIZABETH STREET 
Representative to Legislature . , HELEN BELL 
Representative to Council. MARGARET JONES 
Representative to Music 
Board . . , . . , . , . , .. , . . , ELINOR WEST 
Representative to Athletic 
Board . .. .. , ....... . , , . ANN JOHNSON 
Song Leader , .... .. , .. , , . REBECCA RICE 
Edits Student Life 
MARY MORRIS \V ATT 
Mary Morris Watt to 
Edit Student Life 
Mary Morris Watt will be the editor 
of the STUIlE1'(T LIFE for 1936-37. She 
has been on the staff .0£ the paper for the 
past two years and is well suited for the 
position .. Her sophomore year she was a 
reporter a'nd this year she has served as 
associate editor. She has also participated 
in many other activities and has shown a 
wide interest in campus affairs. Her 
Freshman year Mary Morris was class 
representative to the Legislative Com-
mittee. her Sophomore year she was secre-
tary of the Dramatic Board, and this year 
she was secretary of the Student Govern-
ment Association in addition to her work 
on STUDEl\T LIFE. Mary Morris will take 
over her 'duties as editor May I, and her 
first issue will come out May 13. The 
rest of the staff for next year will not be 
annoullced until later. 
Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart 
Recent Visitor Here 
Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, professor 
emeritus of Harvard University, was a 
recent visitor on campus. Having at-
tended a meeting in Washington, he de-
cided to come to Hollins l)efore returning 
home. He was for many years, Professor 
of American History and later head of the 
department of political science. I twas 
under his direction that Dr. Randolph did 
some of her work in this field. Wednesday 
night he was honored 'at a reception in the 
green drawing room, to which the faculty 
and the juniors and seniors majoring in 
the division of the Social Sciences were 
invited. Dr. Hart spoke briefly of some of 
the g~eat men whom he has known. On 
Thursday morning he spoke in the classes 
of American History and political science. 
Although Or. Hart is not teaching now, 
he is still intimately connected with the 
Harvard faculty. 
Miss Randolph Discusses 
Emergency Peace 
Program 
Sophomore Class Will Give 
Spring Dance on Saturday 
SAYS ACTION IS NECESSARY 
IN PRESENT CRISIS 
Dr. Bessie Carter Randolph was the 
speaker to-night , in Convocation. The 
Title of her speech was The Emergency 
Campaign. 1936-1938 and Effective Sub-
stitutes for War. Dr. Randolph's speech 
follows in full: 
The Emergency Peace Campaign 
starts out for a two-year attempt to mo-
bilize the peace sentiment of this nation 
behind the effort to preven t wars, to re-
sist the tendencies which are' sweeping the 
U. S. and the world towards the abyss. 
This movement is led by the American 
Friehds Service Committee and will have 
the cooperation of leaders of peace agen-
cies in a common and determined resolve 
to attack the roots of war. It is probably 
the most ambitious peace effort ever 
undertaken in the United States. 
The time has now come when we must 
choose, and very soon, between war and 
civilization: The human race cannot 
carry both. War is the oldest form of 
redress between sovereign states: in 3000 
years of history no machinery had ever 
been set up to take its place. Not until 
1919 did the community of nations seri-
ously resolve to help contending states 
settle their quarrels without the p.rbitra-
ment of the sword. 
The peace efforts of governments and 
peoples in the western · world fall roughly 
into two periods. 
I. Before the W c'ld War when gov-
Senior President 
KATE SPRUILL 
Kate Spruill Elected · 
President of Class 
I 
ernments were slowly coming more under Kate Spruill was elected president of 
the influence of their peoples who demand- the in-coming Senior c~ass. She entered 
ed international efforts for peace-The Hollins in September, having transferred 
Hague and other conferences to improve from St. Mary's College in Raleigh, North 
the conduct 'of wars, the curtailment of Carolina. While at St. Mary's 'she was 
imperialistic programs by governments, out-standing in athletics and dramatics 
neutrality severely enforced, ·and the and last year was president of the student 
pacific settlement of international dis- body. 
putes. In all this our American govern- Since she has been here Kate has 
ment has played a highly creditable part. taken an active part in extra-curricula \ 
II. Since the World War which activities. She portrayed the role of Kit 
brought in another era and showed that Pumphrey in the spring play" A Bill of 
the older methods of coOperation were Divorcement," was captain of the Junior 
entirely inadequate to deal , either basket ball team, and in the fall played on 
with a world highly organized and inter- the Junior Hockey team. In the short 
related, or to liquidate the stupendous , time she has been here on campus, Klate 
results of the War. International organi- has been outstanding and popular on 
ization on a broad and continuing basis campus and will make an excellent leader 
was ' the only possible hope. But the for the new Senior class. 
League like all other international organ-
zations had to be made of nations just 
as they are-large, small, rich, poor, re-
sponsible, and irresponsible: the partner-
ship could certainly be no better than the 
partners themselves. And all the members 
remained sovereign still. They retained 
the rule of unanimous voting- each state 
being bound only by its own consent: 
hence the action of the League was en-
tirely dependent on the temporary politi-
cal vicissitudes of important states when 
Japan entered Manchukuo, or M ussolini 
Ethiopia, or Hitler the Rhineland. Inter-
national organization is the only substi-
tute for war. The community of nations 
has to make it worth the while of disput-
ing powers to keep their swords still in the 
scabbard and submit to pacific settlement. 
And there will be no assurance of this 
until future action by the League is 
known to be mandatory and coercive. 
In future there may be two kinds of wars-
private like the Ethiopian war, and public 
where the community of nations punishes 
an aggressor state. There is a whole 
world of difference between the justice 
and decency of these two types of wars. 
In this new era of international organ-
ization the United States has lost much of 
her leadership because she still believes 
in the older methods outmoded entirety 
(Continued 'on Page 4, Column 4) 
"Peter Pan" Chosen by 
Dramatic Board 
"Peter Pan," James Barrie's immortal 
story of the boy who never grew up has 
been chosen as the 1936 Commencement 
play, Louise Tompkins, president of the 
Dramatic Board announced last night. 
The play will be given Saturday night, 
May 30, in the Forest of Arden. 
The story is too well known to bear re-
peating, and any comments that we might 
make on the excellence of the choice would 
be superficial and out-of-place. The tale 
of the .. Lost boys" who fell from their 
cradles when they were babies, and came 
to live with Peter in the Never-Never land 
is known to all. Captain Hook and his 
despreate band of pirates who feared 
nothing but the dreaded crocodiles, Tinker 
Bell, the fairy who is Peter's constant 
companion, and Wendy, the little girl who 
came to be a mother to the lost children, 
combine to make this Barrie classic a 
favorite with children and grown-ups 
alike. 
Try outs will be held this week. 
Watch the bulletin board for announce-
ments. 
Johnny Long'S Orchestra to 
Furnish l\1usic 
\' NAUTICAL THEME 
The Sophomore class is sponsoring 
a three hour cruise on a ship which, how-
ever, has not yet been christened. Girls 
and their dates are invited to the gymna-
sium this Saturday night to join the danc-
ing on deck between the hours of eight-
thirty and O1id-night. Johnny Long and 
his orchestra will furnish the music on the 
cruise. 
Thl' details of the decoration scheme 
have not been divulged. However, the 
predominant, or perhaps , the only three 
colors are to be blue, white and black. Blue 
strips of paper are to act as the sky, and 
if Emily Wood and her committee can be 
persuaded, they may have a full (paper) 
moon shining its light on the dancers. 
As usual, the receiving line is to be in 
the Green Drawing-Room, and since the 
dancing is to start at eight-thirty, girls are 
asked to be there shortly before this time. 
Those in the receiving line are Miss Ran-
dolph, Miss Hearsey, Miss Wood, the 
class sponsor, Lucy Singleton, president of 
the Sophomore class, and her date, Mr. 
G. D. Dechard, from Amherst College. 
Beverly Reaves is head of the orchestra 
committee. Other committee heads are: 
Invitations, Nell Glover; Tickets, Elise 
Quinby; Decorations, Emily Wood; Re-
freshments, Lucille Short; Floor and Intro-
duction Committees, Kathleen Cherry; 
Cloak Room, Dorothy Cousins; Flowers, 
Sarah Dalton, and , Faculty Invitations, 
Elizabeth Lightle. 
Miss Hearsey Accepts 
Position at Abbott 
Miss Marguerite Hearsey is to leave 
Hollins at the end of this year to take up 
her duties as principal of Abbott Academy 
in Andover, Massachusetts. The news 
comes as a complete surprise to many, 
both faculty and students. 
A graduate of Hollins, Miss Hearsey 
continued her studies at Radcliffe where 
she took an A. M. degree, and at Yale 
where she became a Doctor of Philosophy. 
Following her graduate work, she was a 
member of the faculties of Georgetown 
College in Kentucky and Wellesley Col-
lege. Since 1929 Miss Hearsey has been 
Professor of English Li.terature here at 
Hollins, but her interests have included 
more than academic studies. Every organ- ' 
ization, every student has in some way 
been influenced by Miss Hearsey, active 
in her position as Dean or as a professor 
of'English. 
When the ownership of Hollins passed 
from the Cocke family to a board of trus-
tees, in 1933, Miss Hearsey was a member 
of this first group which led the affairs of 
the college during this change. She was 
active Dean last year and is holding the 
same position at present. 
Miss Hearsey's duties at Abbott Acad-
emy will begin this summer. The school 
is one of the foremost preparatory schools 
of the East, having been founded in 1829, 
a time when few girls' schools existed. 
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Hollins Student Life 
Published f ortflifhlly duri t/' tilt college year 
by a staff composed mlirely of stude1lts 
T HE STAFF 
R OSALIE BATES, '36 ............. . . ........ .. . . ...... . . . . . .. . . . . . Editor-in· Chie} 
l\ IARGARET II.fCCORMICK, '37 1 
II!ARY MORRIS WATT, ' 37 f' .......... . .. " ......... . .. ... . . Associate Editors 
MARY E LLEN GARBER, '37 Y, 
R OSE H UTCHESON, '36 ........ . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... ... . ... . .... Maflaging Editor 
KATHR YN COFFMAN, '36 ................ .. .. . . . .... . . . ............ Feature Editor 
FRANCES QUIRK, '36 ... . ...... . ... ..... . . ..... .. .... .... . .. '.' ... .. News Editor 
PII OE OE MCCLA UGHERTY , 36 .................. .. ............ Btlsit/ess Manager 
BLAIR CARTER , '38 . . . . . . . . ............. . A Sl"i stant Business Mat/ager 
PATT\' SMITH, '36 . .. . ... ............ . ... . ........ . Chairman AdlJtrtising Board 
MAUD FARLEY, '38 
FRANCES SYDNOR, '38 
RE PORTERS 
VIRGINIA 'LEE, '36 
FRANCES PIlACE, '36 
1935 Member 1936 
HELEN MARTIN, '37 
Lucy SINGLETON, '38 
I=\ssociated CoIlel5lale PreSS 
Distributor of 
CoReeiate Di6est 
The edi torial staff wishes to draw al/tIltion to the fact that: ( \) Only sig1led articles 
will be published in the Forum, altho';gh the name of the writer will 'be kt/own ot/ly 10 the 
editors a1ld will t/ot be published; (2) the slaff reserves the right to withhold from publi. 
cation any art-icle which it deems unsuitable for publication .and (3) the staff does not 
assume responsibility f or opiniotls expressed in For"", articles. 
FARE W E LL! 
The next issue o f ST UDE NT LIFE will be edited by the new staff for 
1936-37. \ Ve, the present staff, wi sh them success in every way a nd feel 
confident that they can carry on the policy of the paper and m ake imc 
pro vements in many way s. vVe al so hope that the real enjoym ent and 
co n stru ctive values whic h they may obtain from . the paper will not be 
marred by headaches and no C ampus C rumbs. 
l'\ow that we make our exit, w e thank everyone who has helped u s 
thi s year. And hope that you will give your coo peration and interest to 
the new staff in h elping them to make the S TUDE NT LIn: of 1936-37 the 
bes t in its history . 
THE El\ IERG EN C Y PEACE CAMPAIGl'\ 
A n E m erge ncy Peace C ampaign was launched in the U nited Stat es 
yeste rday. This two year campaign to k eep th e U nited S tates out of war 
is o ne o f th e g reatest united peace movements to be made in this country. 
L a st night, Kirby Page in his radio address said , "the Emergen cy Peace 
Campaign was brought into be ing for the purpose of helping to k eep the 
u nited States out of war and to promote wo rld p eace. In four ways it 
seeks to accompli sh this e nd : lirst , by strengthening pacific alternatives 
to armed conflict; second, by bringing about suc h political and econo mic 
changes a s are essential to a just and peaceable world order. Third; by 
recruiting and uniting in a dynamic movement all organizations a nd in-
dividuals who are determined n ot to approve of or participa t e in war ; and 
fo urth, by acquainting peace-minded people with the program and polic ies 
o f the member organizations o f th e N ational Pe'ace Co n ference and o ther 
peace groups." 
1n o rder to carry o ut such a tremendo u s program, the campaign leaders 
Five-Point Program 
Leads to Changes 
Norton, Massaehusetts- {ACP)- An· 
swering the challenge of Wheaton Col· 
lege's Prl'Sident J . Edgar Park, the staff of 
the Wheaton College News has formulated 
a five-point program which would lead to 
drastic changes in the standards of educa· 
tion. 
I n answer to President Park's challenge 
tha t " the only thing that can save the 
American college from going down when 
ALUMNiE 
• NEWS • 
E.r-'31 
Beth Miller has been to Bermuda on 
an Easter Cruise. 
E:I"-'36 
Elizabeth Rose o f nichmonc1 was on 
the campus las t week. 
the public discovers how little real interl'St 1935 
there is in study is an insurrection on the Marion Hami lton and Susanna Turner 
part of the students," the News advo- spent their spring vacation at Hollins with 
cates: Susanna's family. 
1. That mentally capable but lazy Leelia Reynolds and Anne Kimmons 
and frivolous students be flunked out at have returned to their Kentucky homes 
once instead of being a llowed to slide by after a wonderful winter in F lorida. 
as at present. thereby handicapping the Mary Anna Nettleton is now working 
ambitious students. . for New York University. 
2. That a new ideal be upheld forfresh· Lucy Lee is engaged-in laboratory 
men and that they be urged to concentrate WOrk at the Medical Center in New York 
their energieS on widening their intellects City. Betty Shalctt, Nell Burton and 
and broadening their minds, rather than Lillian PillS, too; are working in New 
scattering their resources over many extra· York. 
curricular activities, thus emulating pres· Eddie Brooks is tcacliing dancing at 
ent popular figures of the" all·around" Crozet a nd Lovingston in Virginia. 
but intell ectually mediocre college senior. Henriella Worsley is associate editor 
3: Tiiat' thefacultyaccepttheideathat of the North C,'orgia. JOllnlal. 
teaching should include the class as well Peggy Hill is now M rs. Robert E ugene 
as the subject matter and not allow it to Hunt. of Summit, New Jersey. 
degenerate into a dull tossing · of words Althea Patrick spent a few days on 
into a thick and sleepy atmosphere; that campus last month. 
the teachers should remember that any Louise King stopped at Hollins for 
one can read a ' textbook and that what .the night last weck en route to her home 
students very often need is some interest at Lookout Mountain, Tennessee. 
shown in them as individuals. Jean Say ford has been on thc campus 
4. That there be a closer relationship recently. 
between the various academic depart. 1934 
ments, with more coordination and inte· 
gration of the student's various courses, so 
that an A. B. degree may indicate an in· 
telligent American citizen, not merely a 
potential graduate student, with each of 
the subjects he has studied tucked away 
in separate mental compartments. 
5. That the fi ve·course program be 
abolished, so that the students need not be 
forced into superficial, hurried work, or 
into' neglecting one subject entirely, as 
they are often found to do under the pres· 
ent system; that fewer Sllbjects be reo 
quired. 
Mrs. Lane Gives Unusual 
Collection to Lab. 
This semester Mrs. Frederick Lane, 
Betty's mother, has presented the Zoology 
Laboratory with a b~utiful collection of 
sponges, corals, and shells, some of which 
are quite rare. The collection is small but 
exceptionally fine. Next yeiu the ma_ 
terials will be identified and pennanently 
mounted and labeled by the students of 
Biology 23, for the demonstration exhibit. 
Some of the specimens were purchased 
by Mrs. Lane and the others she collected 
herself in Florida, 
Jean S taples Showalter has returned 
to Roanoke a fter a cruise to t he West 
Indies and South America. 
• Jane Moon is working with marionette 
shows for the Children's ' Playhouse III 
Trenton. 
Betty Bagenstosc has ' finished her 
course at the Pennsylvania School of 
Social Work and has a position with the 
J U\'cni le Court since June. 
Elinor \Vaterhouse is now III New 
York studing music. 
Dorothy Donovan 1S now living 1I1 
Jackson Heights, Long Island, and at-
tending business school in New York. 
Frances Elkins is teaching mathematics 
and gym for the remainder of this session, 
at Saint Catherine's , in Richmond. 
1933 
Page Rudd was marr ied to Lieutenant 
William Perkins of lhe Asiatic fleet on 
the .. Twenty-eighth of March 111 the 
Cathcdral of St. Mary and St. J 01U! in 
Manila. They will spend the winter in 
Manila and the summer III 'Ising Tau, 
China. T hey are hoping to return to the 
Uni ted States, on leave, in 1938. 
Virginia Messmore is to be-l married 
in late June to Robert Se idle, Dean of 
men at the University of Pittsburgh, 
E loise Goodman IS III Kansas City, 
Missour i, holding an excellent pos itipn 
·as a Technician in a private laboratory. 
have undertake n variou s activities . ~rass meetings and conferences are "My daughter 's musIc lessons a re a 
fortune to me." . 
Nancy nay is a caseworker for the 
Children, Home Society of VirgiI)ia·. She 
has been Iraveling throughout Southwest 
Virg inia since the fi rst of January, and 
now has headquarters in Roanoke. 
b e ing held in 300 cities from now until May 18. Teams made up from . '"How is that ?" 
250 speaker s will visit all parts o f the country in behalf of peace legislation . "They enabled me to buy tlie neighbors' 
houses at half pricc."- Ca::::rttillo 11I1Is-
and peace education. Two o f the speakers will be h ere at Hollins trato ( Vellice) . 
\ Vednesday week. They also plan to send volunteer workers into rural 
di stricts f or several m onths to discuss the p r oblem of world peace . . A 
nati on -wide po ll u f a ttitl1!l cs (oward war and p eace will be carried o u t. 
A n othe r plan is to w ork through church es and religious groups, and a lso 
throug h o rganized w orke r s, bus iness and professional men, and women 's 
clubs. Literature and news r e leases will be d istributed thro ugh a p u blic ity 
department and an info rmati on bureau. 
Such a campaign will definitely be force ful and effective provided t h e 
peo pl e of the country give coope ration and support. 
The object o f the Campaig n is to c reate in the minds of the people a 
co n sciousness o f the n ecessity fo r peace. Dr. Gregory V lastos believes 
that th e people o f the U nite d States are much more conscib u s of the danger 
o f war and the necessity fo r peace no w than they were before the vVorld 
War, which is definite ly a good sign . 
If the m asses of people are des iro u s o f peace, ultimately the policies 
o f governments will become policies to es tabli sh the international economic 
competition o f private t raders and financiers and a peaceable bas is. Not 
until the n can w e ever h op e f o r \¥ orld peace. 
lS THER E A S O L U TION ? 
In a r ecent Senio r Forum the subj ect of the Campus publications 
was di scu ssed. The q uestion h ad com e up a s to why there seemed to be 
the lack of interest which h as existed for the past several years in the 
p Ublications and what can be done 'about it? Does this lack of interest lie 
in the staffs themselves or in the Student Body? 
Two definite points were brought o ut in a n swer to these p roblems . In 
the firs t place, one cannot expect a large g r o up of students every year to 
be good writers "Or interested in publications. Some "college generations" 
may show literary ability. Yet, within the next four year s the interest of 
the new group may be definitely in the direction of athletics o r dramatics. 
The quality o f the publication s, the refore, is bound to be periodic. Further -
more, in such a small coll ege, there cannot possibly be a very large group 
of students interested in anyone o rganization, The interest, as has been 
stated, will vary from year to year or generation to generation. In addition 
to this, the high over -organization of the campus means that each o rgani -
zation in itself is small and each individual in the o rganization has a very 
la rge responsibility. Therefore in judging any organization we mus t con-
s ider the present interest of the students and the size of the college itself. 
Shelley and Martin 
Report on Conference 
Different phases of the Southern Inter-
collegiate Associat ion of Student Govern· 
ment, whose annual meeting was held thi s 
year at Agnes Scott College, Decatur, 
Georgb, were discussed in student govern· 
ment meeting by Florence Shelley, student 
body president and Helen Martin, presi. 
dent·elect. 
Florence spoke briefly of the trip down 
and of the general program. She felt that 
not as much was accomplished in this 
year's Conference as was in last, and that 
no definite conclusions were reached reo 
garding the solving of student govern· 
men t problems. 
Helen reported upon the various dis· 
cussion groups a ttended and of the ad· 
dresses. She spoke particularly of Dean 
Olivia Parman, of Florida State College 
who believes the aim of college to be the 
acquiring of a philosophy of life and a 
balance of control which comes not. from 
material possessions, but from dlaracter. 
) According to Helen, the great fault of 
the discussion groups was that they failed 
to be really discussion groups. '" Delegates 
from various schools simply told how they 
did things in their own schools and it 
ended there. There were no actual dis· 
cussions of the merits or weaknesses ot tl)e 
various plans and I left the groups feeling 
that I had spent the hour getting no· 
wher'e." 
The Convention decided again.st an 
invitation to combine with the Inter· 
collegiate Association of WomeJl Students 
in their effort to form a national associa· 
tion, feeling that "more could be accom· 
plished in a small er group having more or 
less common problems." 
In conclusion, Helen said" After hear· 
ing some of the discussions from other 
colleges, I was convinced that our pride 
in our honor system is full y justified and 
hope that it will not make us too satisfied 
with things as they are. 'We should be 
proud of our student government, and 1 
think Flossie and I had the privilege of 
representing one of the most ma ture sys· 
terns in the S. 1. A. S. G. Ours is not per· 
fect, however, and I hope the Conference 
has made us aware of that. Although I 
was 'disappointed in the Conference itself, 
I did enjoy the trip and especially did I 
enjoy being the Hollins representative." 
Margaret Parsons Gives 
Organ Recital Sunday 
Margaret Parsons, pupil of Erich Rath , 
gave an organ recital. in the chapel Sunday, 
April 19. The program was well chosen and 
varied. 
Miss Parsons played beautifully and 
gave an intelligent interpretation of her 
numbers. Outstanding were the extremely 
difficult Bach Prelude and Fugue in C. 
Minor (Tht Great) and The Bells of St. 
A ?lne de Beaupre by Russell. The pro· 
gram was brought to a stirring climax with 
the playing of Fi?llandia. The program 
included: 
I 
Concert Prelude in 0 Minor-
Op. 28, No, 3 . . ...... . . ..... Kramer 
II 
Andante Son;lta VI .. . . ..... Mendelssohn 
Caprici . . . ... .. . , . . . . . . . . . ... . Guilmont 
Pastorale . . .. . .. . ... . . ......... . . Reger 
III 
Prelude and Fugue in G Minor 
(The Great) . ...... . . . . . . . .. . . Bach 
IV 
The Bells of St. Anne de 
Beaupre .. . .. .. . . ..... .. . . . . . R1Issell 
Finlandia (arranged for organ by 
H, A. Tucker) . .... . . .. . . . ... Sibelius 
This Collegiate World 
(By Associated Collegiate Press) 
TH E OLD ORDER CHANGETH : 
Dr. Calvin Stone of Stanford Uni-
versity is well on his way to changing 
the whole century-old technique of love-
making and the gentle art o f proposing. 
This iconoclast proves that when a 
young mall swears undying devotion, he 
should 1I0t clasp his hand over the heart, 
but should; instead, hold his head in his 
hands. 
T he heart, says the doctor, hasn't any-
thing to do with your emotion. What 
COUlltS is the pituitary gland at the base 
of the skull. Although, he admits, the 
heart might get a " little kick" oul of 
being in love, with a manifestation of 
increased blood action. But that's all. 
• • • 
W hen people up at Macalestcr College 
in St, Paul, ask Professor William 
Augustus Cornell if he isn't the young 
man who teaches the -cour:;e in marriage 
proolems, the professor genera lly changes 
the subject hurriedly. 
Mr. Cornell , you see, i s a bachelor in 
his mid-thirties. 
Mr. Cornell is strong for matrimony-
for other people. 
"Love? No one can fa ll intelligently 
in love." decla.red the professor-bachelor. 
"But professor·, who wants to be in-
tclligent- " said a br ight young thi'lg i'n 
his class of '35. . 
"Spring," said the pro fessor, "is here, 
and class is dismissed !" 
• • • 
Two ITEMS Co.iE TO U s : 
Says one : Almost a ll thc seniors who 
linish Brown Univers ity this June will 
not be faced with unemloyment, according 
to statisticians at that fortunate university. 
Says the other : In a tough, shambling 
fede ral relief camp pitched on the out-
skirts of the village of Savage, Minnesota, 
live 40 broken, wandering men listed 
offic ia lly as Htrans icnts." One was gradu-
ated from Harvard, another from Prince, 
1011; some hold degrees from Tulane, 
Tufts, Wisconsin, .Missouri, Bates and 
Haverford. Some of them once headed 
businesses or ranked high in their pro-
fessions. 
The camp cook is a bacteriologist, 
graduated frolll Missouri, and one of the 
potato peelers is a graduate of the Art 
Students' League of New York. 
• • • 
N inc hundred and fifty a lumni of the 
Uni vers ity of Notre Dame were asked 
this question recently: 
"Do you thing you missed anything 
by not attending a co-educational school ?" 
Answers: 766 said "No." 78 thundered 
"Absolutely Not!" 36 said "Yes", 25 said 
'"Social Life." E ight said "DolI't know." 
Seven said, "Possibly." Five murmured, 
"Nol much !" 
• • • 
It wasn't long ago that in this column 
we were quot ing some famous educators 
who noticed with approval the r ise 11\ 
number 'of campus marriages. 
Now comes Professor Walter Beck, 
psychology teacher at the University of 
Boston. 
"Don' t marry while in college," he said. 
"The success of a matrimonial venture 
depellds upon matching personalities and 
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Miss Sitler to Address 
Academy of Science 
Randolph-Macon Dance 
Group Gives Recital 
.. .....tC>. eYPOR T eYLANTS .~ .. 
The annual meeting of lhe Virginia 
Academy of Scienee will be held thi s ye.1r 
at Virginia Mil itary Institute on May 
first and second. Miss Ida Sitler, who is 
president of the Aeademy for 1935- 36, 
will speak on "The Sta te Science Museum 
Project " in her address on Friday night 
May I. 
The program of the meeting will be as 
follows: Thursday night, April 30, the 
Council will meet to presen t the reports of 
the committee achievements and to formu-
late the policies of the Academy for the 
coming year. Friday morning and after· 
noon and Saturday morning there will be 
sectional meetings when papers will be 
read. After the presidcntial address on 
Friday night, Dr. C. C. I.ittle, Director 
of the Roscoe B. J ackson M emo.ria 1 
Labor:l.tory for Cancer R ese.1rch, Bar 
Harbor, Maine will speak on lIeredity and 
Cancer, and finally , at this meeting, Dr. 
Horseley, Chainnan of the Research Com· 
mittee will present the rese<lrch award. 
Late Saturday morning there will be a 
final business meeting. On s..~t!lTday there 
will be organized overnight hiological and 
geological forays into t)"le coun try round 
about Lexington to which the Academy 
members and their friends are invited. 
The Virginia Academy of Science was 
org'anized at the initiative of the Society 
of Virginia Biologists at the College of 
William and Mary in 1923 . Its purposes 
are, in general, to estulJlish in Virginia for 
scientific and educational purposes, an 
association of persons and organizations 
interested in science and in scientific reo 
search; to solicit support for the work; to 
promote scientific investigations; and to 
provide a forum for the presentation and 
discussion of papers on sicentific subjects. 
It is affil iated with the American Associa· 
tion, for the Advancement of Science and 
has a working agreemen t wi th other st" te 
academies in the South. Abstracts from 
papers presented by the members are 
published in Tlte Proceelli"gs of the A cad-
ellly of Sci ... ce and are distributed not 
only to members but also to libraries both 
in and out of the State. 
The sections of the Academy represent 
seven fields of major interest: 1. As· 
tronomy, 1\l athematics and Physics; 2. 
Biology; 3. Chemistry; 4. Geology; 5. 
Medical Sciences ; 6. Psychology; and 
7. Education. For the past two years Dr . 
McGinnis has been Ch airman of the 
Psychology section. i\liss Mary J ane Cox 
was secretary last year and is now Chair· 
man of the Astronomy, Ma thematics and 
Physics section. Miss 'Sitler who is now 
president of the Virginia Academy of · 
Science was for four years Secretary and 
then Chaimlan of the Biology division. 
She has also served three ye.,rs ·on the 
Academy Council, which is the adminis· 
trative body of the association. 
There' are thirteen standing com-
mittees of the Academy a ttending to cer-
tain continuing projects. l\ Biological sur· 
veyof the State is being conducted by the 
. Make Your H ellt/quarters 
at Our Store ~I)hen 
i,l Roanoke 
FORTY YEARS OF 
DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 
lOS SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
Tuesday evening, April 14, the 
Roanoke Chapter of the Randolph· 
Macon Alumna: brought Eleanor Struppa 
and her Randolph·Macon dance group to 
the Hollins Lit tle Theatre. 
The group, whose specialty is na tural 
da ncing, presen ted a versatile and very 
modern program. It includcd Prel14(u , by 
Bartok, a study in pure dance mo vement, 
in which Ba rbara Nash was the soloist; 
A bstracti011 i" Archaic Modes, pprtraying 
the carly Ionic, Doric and Attic orders of 
Greek art, and reminiscent of the periods' 
vase paintings; Night Song n solo by Miss 
Struppa herself; COIlVersation Piece; Tlte 
M1I sic Goes Round a"d Around of syn· 
copating youth ; SnrrcoJism. n humorous 
satire on modern art; A Grillfo Tallgo , also 
a solo by Miss Struppa ; and Negro Re· 
vival, which was one of the most popplar 
numbers. The attraction of this study 
was heightened by the accompanying 
negro spiritual sung by Lucile Turner, 
conttalto, and the back ground furnished 
by the chorus and ensemble. 
ACter the performance, the dancers and 
visitors were entertained at coffee in the 
green dn~wing room. 
Committee on the Flora and the F auna. 
Another Committee on . the encourage-
ment of scientific rese.1rch administers the 
income from an endowment fund of 
several thousand dollars. It awards a 
prize of fifty dollars annually for any 
especially meritorious paper presented at 
the yearly . meeting. Another Committee 
is that of Junior Membership of which 
Miss Fillinger has been chairman, It has 
been through Miss FilIin,ger's indefati-
gable work that a la rge junior membership 
is now enrolled. 
In 1923 the Academy started with one 
hundred and thirty·four persons. Miss 
Sitler is a charter member of the organiza· 
tion, Last year the total membership was 
about seven hundred, one hundred and 
fifty of which were Junior members. 
The Academy members last year from 
the Hollins faculty were : Pr\'Sident Ran-
dolph, Mr. Estes Cocke, Dr. and MrS. 
McGinnis, Miss Cox, Miss Thalia Hey· 
wood, Miss Zimmerman, Miss Harwell, 
Miss Bartholomew, Miss Farnsworth , 
Miss Fillinger and Miss Sitler . 
FLOWERS 
For Every Occasion 
FA LLON, glorist 
JANE BOTTS 
Ag£llt ROANOKE, VA, 
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(Opposite Hotel Roanoke) 
PalNTEU 0,. St..J"d Lilt 
:Feet :first 
.. In the spring a young man's fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of love--and 
baseball." This oft quoted statement with 
slight additions tacked on by some sports 
writer might well be appTied to ole Hol·CoI 
these days. A couple of years ago, the 
Athletic Boord buried the then dead base· 
ball with all due rites and ceremonies and 
considered it a task well-done. Thi s year, 
however, as there seemed to be much 
interest and enthusiasm for the sport itwas 
revived and at present is a very lively and 
healthy 'hant. The annual Odd· Even 
game will be played off May 2 with play 
to be called at two o'clock providing it 
doesn't rain (please whisper the last). 
Ruth McWilliams is captain of the Odds 
Elizabeth Sneider Wins 
Fellowship at Brown 
Miss Elizabeth Sneider, who graduated 
from Hollins in 1931 with a Major in 
Zoology and, who was an assistant in the 
Zoology Department from 1932- 34, has 
been studying for two years and assisting 
in the Zoology Laboratory at Brown 
University. This year, Miss Sneider won 
a full·time fellowship at Brown which will 
relieve her of the necessity of earning her 
way and will enable her to continue her 
studies ' toward a doctor's degree. Miss 
Sneider has been doing significan t reo 
search during these two years, which won 
her a place on the sectional program of 
the A. A. A. S., which was held at Prince· 
ton University last December. Her paper 
eommande4 respectful atteDtion and drew 
considerable discussion from the biologists 
present at the reading. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
Tinker Tea House 
Leave you,. films for 
MASTER PHOTO FINISHING 
with MARGARET RICHARDSON 
Room 220 East 
Service by 
R oanoke Photo Finishing Co. 
B.FOMAI1 
sons 
Insured alld Guara1lteed Dry Cleanillg 




YOU ARE INVITED - -
To vili t Mme. Gr.,eb', for Fashion. of true 
individuali ty ••• where quality i, never IIcra-
ficed to price • •. and wbere you are lure to ind 
the correct clothes for eYery ocu,iorl •• • at 
the price you want to pay •. 
Knowing that shoes set the pace Mme. Grayeb's French Shoppe 
410 South Jefferson Street 
for her whole costume, the woman 
who is truly smart considers her 
FEET FIRST. (Most Styles $7.50 
to $10,50,) 
Propst-Childress Shoe CO. 
ROANOKE - - - - VIRGINIA SIO Jefferaon St., S. ROANOKE, VA. 
who are counting on their heavy hitters 
and good outfield to win the day. The 
Evens, led by M. E, Garber, have a pit. 
ching advantage bll t a rather weak field . 
Even so, the game promiseS to be II thriller 
and we advise you to hold the date open so 
that you won't miss anything, 
Archery, track, and-tennis are also 
being offered this spring. These three will 
be conducted as individual spor ts with 
tournaments in e.~ch .. There is really no 
excuse to be a "Kellar athlete" these days 
with all this variety offered, They are 
really lots more fun and Kellar doesn't give 
you cute little chevrons to show . off to 
your friends either. 
~()~ 4L r=U~ SI-t()J) 
Furs Stored, Cleaned 
and Remodeled 
Furs Made to Order 
406 South Jefferson Stree.t 
ROANOJtE, VaGlNIA . 
Fo,. Holidays or Class 
Parties Nothing More 
AppropriDte Than 
CLOVER BRAND ICE 
CREAM 
Clover Creamery Co. 
INCORPORATED 
Tht ,store of l ndi..,id.al ,sAop' 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
"The Meeting Place of Roanoke" 
A. B, MOODY, Manager 
Modern in Every Detail 
Well Equipped with Facilities for 
All Social Functions 
You will enjoy the food and pleas-
ant su"otmdings in OUr 
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• c80CIETY· 
Katherine Carpenter, Jean Walsh, 
Nell Osborn, Betty von Gemminl{er, and 
Frances Willis attended the Easter dances 
at Hampden-Sydney, held during spring 
vacation. 
• • * 
Helen Sue Trinkle and Charlotte Urner 
visited in Roanoke recently and were 
guests at the Country Cluh dances. 
• • • 
Doris Thomas had as her guests this 
past week-end, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis, of Marshall, Texas. 
• • * 
Janet Harris accompanied her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E, T. Harris, to Wa~hington 
for the D. A. R. Convention. 
· ~ . 
Hannah Taylor, Betty von Gemmin-
ger , Annie Lee Wilson, Virginia Lee and 
Lucy Neale Brooks will be at V. 1\1. I. for 
the spring dances. 
• • * 
Mr. and Mrs. George PhiIJips of Rich-
mond, visited Helen, recently. 
• • • 
Mrs, E. B. 1\1. Wortman, and Miss 
Rosemary Guile, of Utica, New York, 
visited lJe Nysse Wortman for several 
days. 
• • • 
Those who attended the dances at 
W. · & L. Friday and Saturday are : 
Baroara Doty, HuIJ Neff, Virginia Cather, 
Harriet Kenyon, Cynthia Wickham , Eve-
lyn Fray, Eleanor McClung, Margaret 
Thompson, Carolyn Saunders, Ruth 
McWiIJiams, Mildred Williams and Eliza-
beth Lightle. 
• * • 
Mrs. Charles Cotterel, of ew York 
City, visited her daughter, Ruth, this 
week. 
• * .. 
R ay Johnson, Bettie Ferrell, Anne 
Reamy, Charlotte Urner, Marion Bruce, 
Rose Hutcheson, Helen Sue Trinkle, Jean 
Lang, J anet Reynolds and Rosemary 
Boyle were guests at the V. P. I. dances 
the past week-end. 
• * * Eleanor Schaeffer and N annie Broad-
Dr. Vlastos Delivers Dr. Dexter Whittinghill 
Series of Lectures Speaks at I. R. C . 
Dr. Gregory Vlastos, of Queen's Col-
lege, in Canada, spoke here on April 12 
and 13, under'the auspices of the Y. W. C. 
A. His three lectures centered around the 
theme of love and maturity in religion as 
we fi nd it in the world to-day. 
The subject Sunday night was "Re-
ligion and the Quest for l\Iaturity" in 
which he tried to bring out the personal 
aspect of religion. 1 Corinthians 13 was 
used as a text: "When I was a child, 1 
spoke as a child, I understood as a child, I 
thought as a child. low I am become a 
man I have put away childish things." 
This led into maturity, a value which he 
believed has survived completely the 
skeptical temper of the age. He thinks it 
significant that Walter Lippmann con-
centrates on this one idea of maturity in 
" A Preface to Morals." The trouble with 
the modern life is that it is often expressed 
childishly. Childishness implies an iIIuf>ion 
of omnipotence and of ego-centricity, and 
a short range reaction to life in seeing only 
the present. This type of person cannot 
be reasoned with and an approach to life 
of this kind is not limited to the chronolog-
ical infant. Religion is a way of safe-
guarding the childish approach, a meta-
physical way of dealing with sell. But 
there is a positive side which is challeng-
ing, an attack on the moral standards of 
rightness. When one finds somethmg 
greater than self, his own usefulness meas-
ured in terms transcenaellt, ' this is ma-
turity, the long range reaction to life. To 
win immortality and live beyond the 
limits of the physical life in the hope of 
religion. Love is the test of maturity, to 
live for others, and of this Paul writes. 
The ability to work out of self, the unborn 
future, mortality seeking immortality- to 
love God and neighbor as seli is the 
mature way of life, a reaction removed 
from ego-centricity. 
Monday morning Dr. Vlastos spoke of 
the ethics of love in social aspects. He 
contrasted the Christian and Greek ap-
proach to love, the Hebrew and Platonic 
approach to ethics through wisdom. To 
Plato the good is the wise, and he sets up 
his ideal state on a caste system headed by 
the wise few. Christian prophets were 
chiefly concerned with the lower classes 
whom Plato almost ignored. Jesus' ethics 
of love were in the prophetic tradition. 
Love as he conceives it is not primarily an 
emotion but a pattern of action; it is pri-
marily philanthropy or charity. It can 
not be mistaken for an attitude of in-
On Sunday evening, April 19, members 
of the {acuIty and Student Body were 
invited to an open meeting of the Inter-
national Relations Club. The guest 
speaker was Dr. Dexter Whittinghill, of 
Rome, Italy, who gave a shor t but inter-
esting talk on M ussolini. 
Dr. WhittinghiIJ, the head of the 
Baptist l\'Iission in Rome, has lived there 
for thirty-five years. Thus he is in a posi-
tion to be well acquainted with the Italian 
people and their leader. He told first of 
Mussolini's education and rise to politi'-
cal power, then answered questions con-
cerning the Italian government and Mus-
solini's present poli ies. 
Mussolini, he pointed out, is a self-
made but extremely well educated man, 
having attended school in several coun-
tries. Besides his native tongue, the Prem-
ier speaks French, German, and English, 
and knows Greek and Latin. He is a 
forceful speaker, has a most attractive 
personality, which do much to keep the 
people with him and the army behind his 
I ack. He is, of course, an excellent poli -
tician, well-filled to he the dictator of 
italy. 
After leaving school he taught for a 
short time, but lost his position because of 
his Socialistic views. He turned to news-
paper work and then went to war. Shortly 
after this, he organized the famous Black 
Shirts and proceeded to march on Rome 
with an army of two hundred and fifty 
thousand black-clad youths behind him. 
It was not . long before he had the govern-
ment in his hands. That was in 1922; 
to-day, in the midst of a dangerous cos-
mopolitan situation, Mussolini, says Dr. 
Whittinghill, is stronger than ever, not 
only because of his personality, but be-
cause of his political policies. Moreover, 
while in power, he has made vast improve-
ments throughout Italy, and done much 
for art in excavating the ruins of ancient 
Rome. Indeed, so strong is he that there 
is no one to take his place in the event of 
death. What will happen then no one can 
guess. But Dr. Whittinghill believes it 
will be a serious situation when the strong 
man of Italy dies. 
water visited friends 10 Winston-Salem discriminate tolerance for it includes 
recently. resistance to evil . It is neither sacrifice 
sired dissipations. The liberal prides him-
self on objectivity, in which the danger is 
is of remaining passively the ally or ser-
vant of a particular order. The whole self 
must be given in one direction and if this 
is found to be wrong, then the direction 
should be changed. Conflict must he 
faced; love tolerates hate which refers to 
impersonal and necessary opposition. 
There is an opposition to being examples. 
Jesus speaks in the personal but means 
something far greater than self-the king-
dom. Freedom comes only to the extent to 
which self can be attached not to a series 
of external things, but to larger security of 
future and of present. The religious man 
rightfully has these. 
• • • 
Those attending the Easter dances at 
the University of Virginia were Elizabeth 
WiIJiams, Hannah Taylor, Jean Wray, 
Betty Von Gemminger, Frances Willis 
and Olivia Pratt. 
• * • 
l\ Iargaret Winfree spent the week-end 
at her home in Lynchburg. 
• • * 
Mrs. W. lJ. Duke, of Richmond, 
visited Jane recently. 
* * * 
Marilou Weeks and Florence Shelley 
visited Marilou's home in Winston-
Salem last week-end. 
• • • 
Rachael Strickland's parents, 1\1.r. and 
l\ lrs. R. L. Strickland, of l\Iaplewood, 
New Jersey, visited Hollins recently. 
* • * 
Lucy Neal Brooke's mother came 
Tuesday for a visit. 
• • • 
Among those attending the German 
Club dance in Roanoke were Betty 
Claudy, who led the figure, Lelia Cocke, 
Frances Willis, and Lelia Berkeley. Tish 
Nelson and Katie Lavinder gave out 
favors. 
Till: ,"1:1~I~t3I:N 
TWENTy-THREE W. CHURCH AVE. 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Hollins Studmfs May Smoke H ere 
nor annexation but reciprocity as a basis 
of equality. It is what Kant calls the 
kingdom of ends. 
Dr. Vlastos brought out that mechani-
zation had made the world interdependent 
and concentrated power. The unequal 
division of income is felt in the health, 
culture, politics, and religion of a nation. 
He feels that the application of love to 
this world is the necessary remedy. The 
Christian church could be an agent in 
this but it tends to present a sentimental 
aspect \>f love. Love is given in philan-
thropy to-day and this prevents equality 
and so is the opposite of love. Love is an 
organized protest against economic sources 
of class divisions and an organized en-
deavor to hring the situation to where this 
no longer pertains. The vindication of 
self is the most effective means to realiza-
tion of self. 
Monday evening the talk was of the 
religious person in the, world to-day. His 
traits are sensitiveness, dedication, and 
transparency. Usually the zone of sensi-
tiveness of the .. good person" is small. 
Good intentions are not enough, it is t1:Je 
life which is led which increases this. It 
can not be attained by indulgence of de-
These lectures were enthusiastically 
received by faculty, students, and visitors. 
The two student discussion groups were 
pronounced helpful as well as interesting. 
On Sunday afternoon, Dr. Vlastos was 
entertained at tea in the Y. W. C. A. room 
at which time the class commissions had a 
chance to talk with him. Faculty and 
students were invited to the drawing room. 
Monday afternoon to tea. The visit was 
ended by a talk to the classes in intro-
ductory philosophy and philosophy of 
religion on Tuesday morning. 
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(Continued from Page 1, Column 3) 
by the realities of the world since 1919. 
She still seems to believe that if she re-
mains peace loving, maintains goodwill 
and good neighborhood towards all other 
nations, she is doing her full share. She 
has made only faltering progress in help-
ing the rest of the world organize a sub-
stitute for war. Foreign powers have lost 
some of their confidence that this country 
really means to sacrifice much for peace. 
r n the coming Pe..'lce Campaign we ought 
to find out just how mu h we do intend 
to do- whether we mean to keep on in 
the old way and vainly wish for peace, or 
join in the new and only methods that 
can bring resul ts. 
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New President A. D. A. 
. In keeping with the season, LaRue 
Miles and B. B. Woodford, new members 
of A. D. A., presented to the Kellar 
audience, a mock election of A. D, A. 
p~eside~t. The stunt took place T\1esday 
mght nght after dinner. 
With B. B. in the chair, LaRue de-
bated (with herself) the relative merits of 
A. D. A. Bruce and A. D. A. Smith the 
candidates for president. After much de-
bate, it was decided that Miss Ump-de-
dump, a dark horse, had lived most and 
served best in the fiscal year 1935- 36 and 
was duly elected president of the worthy 
A. D. A. organization. 
College Printing 
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HOTEL ROAJloitE-with its many 
comforts. excellent food in the Palm 
Dini.ng Room and English Garden. 
spacIous alllembly roonu wide 
verandas, beautifully la~dlCaped 
grounds-is the ideal .pot for 
dances, bonqueta, social gatherinp 
or a visi t with "the folks fro~ 
hom~." 
And remember, the Hollin. Suite 
is ~Iways available for your con-
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